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Veteran Hiring Program 

 
Overview 
This program is designed to give carriers access to another avenue of obtaining driver 
candidates in an effort to increase recruitment of qualified drivers. Military veterans as a whole 
are often highly disciplined, motivated, mature and familiar with continuous training more so 
than the general public. Carriers who have a difficult time recruiting/retraining competent drivers 
may be prone to settle for drivers who are problematic, leading to detrimental SMS scores and 
poor loss history.  
 
Giving carriers access to military veterans is a way to build a strong long-term driving force 
within the trucking industry and potentially reduce losses. This program would also allow for a 
greater opportunity for returning veterans to seamlessly transition into the civilian workforce.  
 
Carriers will be able to work with military job placement services as well as their local Veterans 
Affairs (VA) centers. There are also several military veteran websites where carriers may 
register and then review resumes and/or list available employment positions. Two examples of 
this are the United States Army Career and Alumni Program (ACAP) and the United States 
Marine Corps’ Marine for Life Program. These websites also list job fairs held throughout the 
country for members of the military about to be discharged.  
 
Carrier Qualifications  
x Must have a “Satisfactory” safety rating 
x Cannot have more than one SMS category in alert status 
x Must have an overall loss ratio of 50 percent or less for the preceding three years 
x Must have an “Average” rating or above from a Carolina Casualty Risk Management 

representative within the preceding 12 months 
 
Driver Guidelines  
x Must have served in a transportation capacity while in military (documentation must be 

provided and verified) 
x Must meet Carolina Casualty hiring guidelines (excluding the two years over-the-road 

experience*) 
x Must have served three years in the military (any branch of service) 
x Must have an Honorable Discharge (copy of DD-214 required) 
x Must have a valid CDL 
x Must have a valid Medical Certificate 
 
*Carolina Casualty agrees to waive the minimum two years over-the-road experience 
requirement as long as the driver and carrier guidelines are followed without exception. 
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Carrier Guidelines  
x Must report these drivers to Carolina Casualty 
x Must ensure all documents are kept on file 
x Driver must receive, at a minimum, 30 working days over-the-road training by a trainer 

assigned by the carrier. If there is any moving violation and/or preventable accident during 
this period, the driver will be subject to immediate removal from the program. 

x Driver placed on minimum six-month probationary period  
x Weekly training reviews must be completed by the trainer and kept in the driver’s training file 
x Training cannot be limited to just team operations 
x All documentation of training and driver documents must be made available to the Carolina 

Casualty Risk Management representative upon request 
x Number of newly hired military veteran drivers allowed at one time will be based on overall 

size of the carrier, not to exceed 10 percent 
 
Questions? 
Please contact Bob Perew, Vice President of Risk Management and Safety Services, at 
bperew@wrberkley.com or 904-891-8708.  
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